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TEST EVALtrATION 
:Dr.cs 3330201 

iA HEAT ~CHANGER LEAK .TEST 

CORE .I SEED 2 

To .determine.which.tu~es of the.lA.loop heat .exchanger are leaking, thereby 
ver{fyi,.ng .the. cheiJlical .sampling which initially indicated leakage.was occurring • 

. conclusions 

The. air pressurization test, periscope test, and .the .probolog .te.st13 we:re .incon
clusive .in dete.rtJI.i.ning :wllich .tubes· o.f the. lA .heat exchange.:r· w.e:r.e .leaking .or if 
leakage was occurring. 

Description of ~est Egu.ipment and ·Test .Proe_edure 

The following ar.e .descriptions of test,s performed: 

A. The air pressurization test wa:s the bas,ic method by whfch. the heat .exchange:r 
tube,s l\fere t~sted. for leaka:ge of reacto'r co~iant water into the secondary ' 
system •. With the .loop hydraulic· ~top valves closed a·nd the .water drained fr.om 
bo.th .sides of the heat exchanger, air Piressur:e of 75 psig was appl,ied to the 
sec0nda,ry (shell) side •.. Th.e upper ffve (5) rcwis o.f tubes of the lA heat .ex
changer were piugged With .solid rubber ·Stoppers on .the inlet side, and rubb.et 
stoppers with 'plastic ha.ses at.tached w.ere inserted into .the corresponding tubes 

. on th.e :outlet s.ide. ·The plastic hqses from .the .rubber. stopper:s we.re placed .ixi. 
a container of water anci observed for air bubbles for a period of 10.minutes~ 

Aq .ru.bb.e:r stoppers we.re then removed and the ent;ire t.ube she.et was C()vered 
with .a· soa,p sol,utiqn on. both .. the 'inlet and o.utlet .sides of the heat exch,anger. 
The seccmdary side WaS pressurized t6 7 5 pst.g .a~d the tu'bes ~er.e observed f~r 
bubble, formations for· a .pe.riod o.f 30 .111inutes.~ 

,With all for,elgn material (stoppers, plastic hoses etc.). r.emoved,. the heat ex- . 
changer was filled with .wate.r up .to and including Row F (sixth ,.:rp.w f:r.om the. 
top). . The .tube sheets on both .:.the .inlet and outlet side. were obs.erved for· 
leakage (bubbles) for a period of thre:e ( 3) hours • 

. This procedu:r.e .was repeated with .the .secondary side pressurized to 150 psig 

.with. nitrogen. 

B~ The periE!cope was used to .tes.t .the .upper five (5). rows of tube.s of the lw_at 
exchanger~ . With .the special ·adapte.rs tnst.dled. on tl:le four (4) hand,holes of 
the. hea,t exchange~,.the primary side .was filled until all tubes were covered" 
with water. The secondary side.was pressurized to 150 psig.with.nitrogen. 

. .;. 
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c~ 

.The five .(5.) rows of tubes wer.e divided into sections (appro.ximately 20 tu)>es 
per section) and each.sectiqn was observed for bubbl~s for a period qf. thirty 
(30) -minutes using .a .sit~ fabricated ·periscope. This step was performed on 

.both the inlet and outle.t ends of the heat exchanger. · 

A probolog test was performed to determine .if any tube irregularit~es, cracks, 
or deformities existed ·in the heat exchanger. ·The. probplog is an instrument 
used t.o detect irregularities .su~h as. crackin~, co~rosion, etc •. in non:-magnetic 
metal tubing~ It is, in principle, a recordil}g .inductance bridge wherein .the 
tw<) .coil legs ,of the bridge are ificit~rtted coaxially qn a cqre and act as the . 
s.e~sing .P.robe that passes thro:ugh .the me.tal tube being .tested. The alternating 

. ,currentr magnetic field of the two coils pe.netrates the .metal tubing ,surrounding 
.the pr.obe, the metal tubip.g ·.acting .as a shorted turn of variabl.e c.onduc_tance. 
Variation in.conductance may be due· to ,changes in tube wall.tb,ickn~ss, pit~ or 
cracks ~ue to ,corrosion, magnetic metal in or on the tubes' and differences il} 
the annealing .of the metal. The pro)>olog (Model E). was, supplied by Bettis .• 

Res.ult.s • 
DLCS 3330201, .lA Heat Exchanger Leak Test, was performed at various periods from 

.December 10, .1960, to January ·13, 1961. 

During Statiqn start-:-up on November 6, 1960, it was determined .that primary to . 
secondary leakage had developed in .the lA heat .exchanger. Although Iodine .acti"-.. 
vity had been previously .observed in .this heat -exchanger,. the pres.ence oLlodine-. 
133 had not been established. Boiler. leak detection is based on.the activity of 
20.8 hour half life Iodine~l33 in the.boil~r water.· Based .upon chemical.samp1ing 
the .leakage observed in the heat exchanger 'on. the following .dates was:' . 

. 11/21/60 
11/22/60 
11/23/60 

. 11/24/60 
11/25/60 

0.57 ml/mi.n. 
0.65 ml/nU.n. 
0. 60 .ml/min. 
0.45 ml/min • 
0 ~ 82 ml/min. 

Probolog testing of 203.heat exchanger tubes (Figure-1) from the inlet end was 
performed, and.67 tubes gave indications of irregularities. Interpretatiqns of 
the severity of the indications has been hampered by the unusual character of the 
pen" deflections arid the ·presence '·of .,magnetic crud 'on ·the outer surface .of. the :tubes. 
'fhe ·evahiation .of. Pro-bo·log results· is continuing at .Bettis.: :p'reliminaiy examination 
of the .data suggested mre gFoss irregularities· in .the following .tubes: 

J~8 K-23 . . 
J-15 M-9 
J-16 ! M-11 
K-20 M-22 
K-21 B-17 

The ap.pro;xiinat:,e location in ~he tube of these observed .irregularities, and the 
amount of defl_ectiqn of the. probolog Jlle~er for each tested tube ar.e listed .in;· .. 

. I . •.' 
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.lA HEAT EXCHANGER LEAK TEST 

Table I. The terminology "bay" used _in Table I has reference to _spaces between. 
tube supports in the heat exchanger. A further investigation of the 10 suspected 
leakers, using the-air pressurization test, revealed no discernible leaks •. Since 

't'f L ·• · · · . . : 
the probolog is a1$~~cted, to such a great extent by the tube surface conditions, 
the _results are {fi~_~hclusive •. The probolog .test .is a good method of checking _the 
cqnditions of the .inside of fh4! heat exchanger tubes, .so far as checking.,the .. cleak
age, the test .requires refinement of technique to provide reliable .results. 

-The .tube sheet .spap test reveale.d no dt~'cernible leaks, how~ver, the accuracy of. 
the .test is 'questionable .due to _the fact that the soap sotu~ion did not .readily· 
adhere. to. the tube .sheet its·elf. A large .numb~r of. tubes could not be tested 
because .small qu1ailtities of .water continued to dtain from .the tubes causing ,the 
~cap film .to break. Since both tube sheets were .not covered sufficiently with the 
soap solution,. it is conceivable that air might have e·s.c.aped from .a tube' .without 
detectioJn. However, . since no bubbles were seen when ail . tubes were later subme:rged 
in water and checked for l,eakag~, this possibility is extremel,y remote. 

With the primary side of the heat exchanger. filled with water the peri.:;cope was_ 
used to view the upper five (5) rows of tubes whic.h .were obscured from direct 
v1s1on. The periscope test .fndfcatecf rro !eaks present. The principle of' the 
periscope worked satisfactorily, however, the major difficulty encountered was 
with the visual distortion which occu-rred mostly in the upper' row of- .tiihes. Also, 
theupper row of tubes gave a reflection from the top of the.water. The-remaining 
tubes below the fifth row observed for leakage, witli the primary side filled with 

,water to a level of the heat exchanger handholes, revealed no leaks. -Thi! periscope 
was used for these observations. Seepage entered the periscope at .the bottom and 
it was difficult _to hold due to .its smooth surface. 

The air pressure test revealed no leaks present in the upper five (5) rqws or the 
ten (10) tubes selected from the Probolog test preliminary data. 

On January 13, 1960, a film badge survey was made of the tube .sheet and the hemis
pherical head area of the lA heat exchanger. These radiat'ion levels were taken at 
variqus distances from .the tube .sheet at the inlet side of the .steam generator·. 
Different types of films and shield-ing _were used in performing the radiation .sur .. 
vey. The .results of this survey willbe issued under DLCS 34102. 

Based on the chemistry samples indicating that a leak was present, th.e }eak test 
method was inadequate. Thts· may be attributed to a number of reasons. -The activity 
of I'odine corr~sponds to a leak of0.60 ml/min.,.which is considered to be.minute. 
leakage. The boiler lay-up--period (3 days) prior to the tests could have permitted 
the secondary reEridue to .plug any existing holes. The temperature of the tube 

.metal during .operation is considerably ·higher than it was at .the time of the test, 
resulting in the· expartsion of .. the holes when it .is hot, and contraction when_ .it .is 
cold. .For this test, the .pressure was applied from the secondary side, where as 
during actual operation the leak was from.the primary side.to se~0ndary, and .the' 
test pressure was c 0nsiderably le·ss than that at -which the boiler is ·operated. 

:;;rWi th no discernible leaks revealed, the .lA .heat exchanger and .loop were hydro
statically tested and were .returned to service on February 19, 1960 •. Chemistry 
samples taken subsequent to the .test in,dicate a .leak rate of 2.7 ml/min. (May ·23) • 

. This rate is estimated .to be + 40%. · 
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'FIGURE 1 

.. I .ubes·· prob ologed , c'ount~d right to left .: · · · 

lA H!AT IXcHANGER 'LEAK TEST 
DLCS 3330201 
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FIGURE 2 

·. 51•10ol defl~c tion of pr~bolog needl~ . · · 
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FIGURE 3 

25-50'1. deflection of probolog needle. 
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PUQUESNE.; ~IGEIT . GOMP J\NY lA HEAT . EXCID\NGER ~..LEAK TEST 
POWER·STAT.IONS.DEP~TMENT .DLCS 3330201 

.·SHIPPINGPORT ATOMIC ;poWER STATION 

.T~LE.I 

-PROBOLOG .DATA 

·Row· Tul:)'e ~ay .Ainp~li tuae·~% .RoW: ' 'rube' . -~ay .. 
i\lnpli ~ude-% 

' ~ . ' . 

A 7 2 25-50 *K 21 3 100 
A 8 .1 2.5-:-50 *K 23 3 50-100 
A 10 .3 zs..:so ·L ,11 3 25-50 
A 14 2 Dis,turbance L .12 .4 25 
.A 16 3 25-50 . '• L .14 .':3 25-50 
A 19 3 25 .L 15 3 25-.50 

*B 17 3 50-100 
B 20 .3 50 L .16 3 25-50 
c 8 3 25-50 .L .17 3 25-50 
D .27 3 25-5.0 L .18 -3 .50..,;100 
D .29 2 25-50 ·L .19 3 .50 

. 25~50 
, 

E 3 3 L 20 2 25~50 

H ;14 2 25-50 L 20 3 so~ 1.00 
J' 3 2 50 .L 21 3 25e50 
J. 5 3 25-,50 *M 9 3 .50,;.100 
,J 7 3 50~100 l'lf 10 3 .10 

*.J 8 3 100 .M .14 3 25 ... 50 
*J .15 1 100 M .15 .3 .. 25_;..50 
*.J 16 l 50-100 M ~6 2 & 3 25-50 

J 19 3 25.-50 M 1.7 2 & 3 25-50 
.J .21 3 25-50 M 19 2 25-50 
J 22 4 25-50 M 20 .3 25.-50 
.J 24 3 25 M 21. 2 25-50 
.J 9 3 25-50 .*M 22 3 50-100 
J' 12 2 25.,.50 ..... 

~~h.0~' .]' 14 ·3 25 *M .11 .3 50-100 
.K 5 3 25 0 6 1 .25-.50 
K 9 3 25 0 7 3 50 
-K 9 4 25 d . 8 3 25'-50 . 

:.•: 0 10 3 25-50 
K .10 3 25 0 11 3 25-50 
K .12 3 .25 0 14 ·1 & 3 25:..50 

.-· ....... :K .13 3 25-50 0 . 1,6· 3 .2s-3o 
K .15 3 25-50 0 17 3 25-50 
K n 3 25-50 0 18 3 25-50 
K 18 1 . 2.5-50 0 .24 1 .25-50 
K .18 2 ~~~so P. 8 3 25-50 
·K 19 2 25-50 p 9 1,2 & 3 25-50 

·*K 20 2 SO~lOO. ·P 11 3 25-50 
-*K :20 3 50-100 u 17 2 25 

* Suspec:t:'ed leaking' .1:ul>es, tuhe·s c,c:n.~,rit'ed' .r'igh t' to left on inl¢t .side. 
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"' 
TEST RESULTS DLCS 3330201 ' 
lA HEAT EXCHANGER LEAK TEST 

December 10 and ll; 1960 · 

· December 14, 1960, to 
Dec~mber 20, 1960 

December 21, 1960, to 
.December 31; 1960 

January 10, 1961, to 
January 13, 1961 

·.· .. 

. ··.·.· 

·Log of Events 

With the primary and secondary side drained, and .. secondary.· 
side pressurized with 75 psig of service air, the upper 
five (5) rows (approximately 1:38 tubes) were leak tested; 
the inlet and outlet·tube sbeets·covered with a soap solu~ 
tion and cbe.cked for leaks,. Upon completion of the tes.ts 
above,. the primary side was filled with water up to Row F 
and checked for ieaks. 

Selected . tubes of the lA Heat Exchanger were subj ectecl· to 
probolog tests. 

The secondary side pressurized with 150 · psig of nitrogen·, 
the same procedure was performed as was done with the · 
secondary system pressurized at 75 psig with service 81-ill:' •. 

The lA Heat Exchanger filled completely, ~nd with the· 
secondary side pressurized with 150 psig of qihogen, ·the 
upper five (5) rows of tubes were checked for leaks o~ . 
b9th inlet and outlet sides using a periscope. 
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